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FARMCONDITIONS i
AREBSIGHTERi

Merald,

A KEWfiPARER DfiVOTSD -TO
LOCAL ANL G\ NjSltAL N *W f
AND THE INTERESTS OF CEDARViLLE AND VICINITY,

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO. F R ID A Y , JANUARY" 11, 1924

THOSE NOISY MINORITES

CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Random and Roiled Down for the Busy Reader

Farmers are better off and the
outlook for 1924 bright, says the
Committee on Statistics of the
Chamber of Commerce of the
United States in its report.
The spread of prices between
farm products and manufactured
articles, the report says, is dimishing and has brought about
this improvement. Co-operative
marketing and better opportuni
ty for financing, together with
general liquidation of obligations
. has worked out the situation for
better balance.
Continued improvement this year
is predicted on the ground that
acerage will be decreased and
that supply and demand will be
in this mamier, adjusted to ben
efit farmers. Another factor is the
movement toward cities of per
sons living in the country and
the momentous building cam
paigns that are under way in the
cities to house them.
Although the output of automo
biles “ continues at an enormous
rate,” a slowing down in this and
the building industry is predicted,
due generally to a potentia lcapacity of output which overtops any
immediate likelihood of demand.
“ Upon the whole,” the report
States, “ the situation seems heal
thy and sound, with conservatism
strongly in evidence in all sec FIRE D ESTRO YS HOM E
PO O L TE A M W IN S T W O
.W IN T E R H IT
tions.”
jGAMES FROM X E N IA i
PEOPLE,
. L A S T SA TU R D A Y
.
*J}
A pool tournament between a! An unusual dre
FIR ST M EETING OF
Fire destroyed the country
'
N E W CO U N CIL home of Mr: Howard Creswell team from Xenia, the Nationals, 1attire hit this se
about noon last Saturday with a and. a local team played games at . ternoon and- nigt
The first meeting of council total loss on building and con [the McCorkell bil'lard hall Tues-1ten above is a
with Mayor Funsett presiding tents. About a week •ago Mr. day and Wednesday nights.
was held Monday* evening. A s all Creswell and family went to live ,L o+
ca} team WOn '
^ 97^ f t H
*
the regular business -had been With his father, W . FI. Creswell,\las , b-v a sc° re Ql 40^ to % 7: ^ ad f t ' , , , . v
cleaned up at the December 31st but a short distance away. T h e -Miller, Charley Bratton' f d . Har-j Saturday
Pressley Townslcy com -.the garages as ac
meetin gthere was not much to furniture had no! been moved and Per
the
house
was
kept
warm
there
Posed
the
local team. Miller ran froze up Ateo*
do other than discuss problems
of- interest to the village,
being'somone about most of the f ba” s at ° » e
ean<* l ^ vnf
- M ayor Funsett has taken .hold time The house was to be vaca- ’.W 28. The locals went to Xema but the other
for a game last night: Yellow a great deal ofci
with a firm hand and intimates ted this coming week,
There was
there must be strict observance
The house was heated with hot Springs sent over a team some
weeks
ago
but
fell
before
the
local
many
had to.
o f the laws .and council has giv Water and it is thought that the
as the gas
en him assurance of support and pipes had frozen someplace' and sharks,
■
--------- ------------- ‘
Saturday. ’
i .asked to do the same stopped, circulation, causing the
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............"Beef boiler to explode, setting-fire to
AS R E S U L T O F T IE V O T E , There was
“ l- ' ~j —i- the?Cellar, which
. anyplac
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FARMERS WANT
TAX REDUCTION

A farm paper in Philadelphia
has secured
several hundred
Emery Robar, 24, was electrocuted thousand name® on a petition urg
, !,<’.d two ether men were severely in ing congress t o pass the Mellon
jured in the yards of a coke «pmpany tax law or some similar measure.
rrb-,1^ .1y*
„
.
. '
- J * 3j«<l o * * e» « “ * came iu contact Ohio farmers lead with 97,000
* U-h aL' e,ectlio coal ^m xyov. Merle .names and Indiana with 35,000
Mglui and Maurice Taylor suffered ae- i conies next, Every state in the
w e cieetrip shocks.
{ union is represented on the petiJokn R. Cochran, said to be a lum- >don that is two miles loner

Bandits held up the, main oiilce of
.at Piggly Wiggly Urinary romp; ny
at Columbus and escaped with $500.
Miss Julia
in i*
a UUUGttl
critical
lUUJU Gresham
wv&AiUUl u Hi
condition irom bums' received when
the fumes from gasoline, null to Have
leaked Into a sewer from a filling sta
tion, exploded and wrecked two
houses at Niles.
bar broker, was sentenced at Cleve-:
n n J i f t i n f t l ; +w
Toledo’s 'streetcar fare will bsf 7 lane
to three years in Ohio peniten- ; ,. 1 ’ ere ,IS ?.? <lUCf,rion but that
cents straight beginning Jan. 10,
tiary after having been found guilty /congress w ll pass some tax reThe ■death toil from automobile ac of forgery.
due turn bill. The Mellon plan is
cidents in Toledo and vicinity was in
Dr. Byron Stanton, 89, former we believe the best one proposed,
creased to 101 when Mrs, Emma
Webb, 47, mother of two children, health officer of Cincinnati and for- It is being endorsed by all classes
was killed when she* stepped off a mer commander of Ohio commandery and organizations, though differbus In the block in which her bom# of the Loyal Legion, died at his home ent politicians are proposing difie College Hill,
"
■ plaits*
**
A 1 political
■fererit
more for:
is located.
Because
she
is
alleged
to
have
re
notoriety among themselves, The
Robert Sw-phle. 15, is in a hospital
seriously injured, while two, others, fused to Leave her husband and chil Congressman or Senator that is
dren,
Mrs.
Jennie
Oleynlka,
35,
was'
Louis Schwartz, 40, and Fred Rosenot with the people on'this sub
feld, 70, of Chicago, are dead, the re shot and killed at Toledo by Stanley ject has no reason to complain if
•Sparagowski,
26,
who
then
shot
him
sult of an accident at Toledo jvhen a
self through the head and died almost the woters at a later date should
streetcar jumped the tracks and" Instantly,
, decide to do away with his sercrushed the three against a telephone
Robert Davis of West Union was vices, ■■ /■>
pole.'.
found guilty of the murder of George j We were- much surprjsed this
Judge JU 8, Pardee, at Akron, sen
tenced Salvatore Volpe, convicted of' Vtabb. The jury recommended mercy. { week- to read a dispatch where
wife murder, to the penitentiary for. Davie bad once been sentenced to the Senator Fess criticises tire action
electric chair, hut was granted a new of. Malcome Jennings, scretary of
life.
trial .on-a technicality.
, All movable dams In the Ohio river
Mrs. George Woodward, " 28, was the Ohio Manufacturers; Associa
between Gallipoljs and Pittsburgh
shot
and killed in her home at Cleve tion, for urging members to write
were put up in order to maintain navi
_____
letters to Washington urging the
land.
Police
are_______
holding w
a suspect
gation/. Low water at this season is
Daniel Cresay, 55, steam shovel passage of this or that bill, parvery unusual.
■ J.‘ F„ Briggs, 48, of FitcbviUe, near shop foreman, was run down in Ma-, tictilarly-on the tax question.
by an automobile and instantly
W e fear, the Junior Senator is
Nor,walk, is dead from bullet wounds rion
killed.
taking the wrong view of th e
and Frauk Springfield, 63, is iu coun
Minos in the Athens county district situation. If a member of ConA R ■;
ty jail in connection with the shoot
are
working about half time and o.ti gresss docs not want to hear how
T R E A D Y ing, which occurred, according to po ers are
making ready to’ reopen, oper the follts back home feel, he is
lice, following a religious argument. ators report.
.
the temper? Joe Kovack, 3, died at Cleveland
William
Hollis
was
convicted by a. assuming foo much for himself.
Friday' af- of scalds sustained when he fell into Jury of killing’Joseph Ruby of the Prohibition and many other kind- .
rom fifty to a pail of boiling water.
East Youngstown police force. He red measures were secured in the
George ‘’Red” McGalian was posi Was sentenced to be .electrocuted same way, so why' not tax reduc- ■
Saturday
tion?
ten below tively'-Identified by President Otto March 28.
twelve be- Willard of the Grove City bank at' Mrs. Bertha Mdrney, 40, UhrichsSenator Fcss states that some
Grove City, Franklin county, as one ville, died of burns' suffered when her
tax
measure will be passed blit
of the bandits who, on Dec. 3, 1920,
.tsy day for held up employes of that bank ana clothing caught lire from an open he must not loose sight of the fact
of machines escaped with a total of $15,800. Me- gas heating stove at her home.
that the tax payer must have a
<Routing of the first lap of the Hard say through their representatives
at had.not Gahan was arrested at Marietta,
ing highway between Marion and Chi
d the test
Senator Hiram Johnson of Califor cago has been approved by the ex-, what it should be.
e fiutoist in nia will open his campaign In Ohio ecutive board of the Harding High
The Rotary Club at a meeting
for the Republican presidential nom way association.
in Xenia this week endorsed the
for coal and ination with a mass meeffng at Cleve
Robert Davis, 21, was killed and Mellon plan and urged support k
‘
stoves land.
Justin Cramer, 20, was seriously in- of it by our-Congressman and the 1
John-Relth, 65; Dennis Downing, ^Jured when a coal truck in which they Ohio Senators.,
as low on
W e can see how thousands of
ath it was 63, and Mrs. Dennis Downing, 55, ail were riding collided with a railroad
of Millbury, near Toledo, were killed work engine at Fostoria.
letters each day Qn the same sub
when a train struck their auto Hear
Percy Brittain, 33, Akron, .entered ject would become a. nuisance ih
.service Millbury.
T h e a tMi's, Bertha Nelson, 37, was. killed a plea of guilty to a charge of bigamy time— but the people have a
_ht wlisn the truck driven by her hus when arraigned at Mansfield and was f-n..express ..t,
held to the grand" Jury. fFiTwo w nfe^
uation in the last election when It was impossible to heat the band and a sedan collided at' a street Minnie Lewie, whom he married “in. urkscmie it may
„___extreme
intersection
in,
Dayton.,
to read the letters.
;
ice cold made it impossible to save W . H. Blessing, regulaf nominee buildings.
Benjamin Fambrough, 29,, negro, Cleveland, and Edna Reidel of Shelby,
and
T.
J.
Gray,.whose
name
was’}
Monday
the
mercury
had
ns-;
to the letter against those in the anything to speak of. Attention
was sentenced at Cleveland to life Whom he married on "Thanksgiving
B. OF E. O RG AN IZATIO N ;
habit of using the stream for was directed to saving other build written in each received 43 votes.1en to about fifteen and twenty a- imprisonment for the murder of Pa day, were both In court to appear
Blessing says he did not want hove. Tuesday was. warmer still trolman Frank Koran on NOv. 25, against him/
dumping garbage and trash. The ings.
Mrs. E. P, Btooks, ,82, Pomeroy,
the job and offered it to Gray but and Wednesday too warm for. this 1921. He was found guilty of murder
The Township Board of Editcreek is now fairly well cleaned
The loss is placed at $5,000 and
helpless for two years from a broken
the
latter
would
not
receive
it
*
season
of
the
year.
i
in
the
first
degree
by
a
jury,
bui.
ation.
met Wednesday ‘ evening
, and an effort will be made to keep only. $3,000 insurance. There was
that wav It has been decided that- One o fthe things that makes mercy was recommended.
i hip, foil and fractured the other‘hip. for organization, .The same offi
it so.
.
$2,500 on the house and $500 on
Mrs.
Norah
Scarberry,
30,
wife
of
u
Mayor Swaney, holds over as Ohio interesting of recent years
Five youths, who hauled their vic
the contents with Clark County
Gallia county farmer, was cers were re-elected: V / J. Taris the uqeik change in our Cli- tims in stolen autos while they rob prominent
a
result of the tic vote.
burned to death at her home near *. resident; Andrew Jackson, clerk,
G RAN D JURY RETURNS
Mutual.
mate.
bed them/were sentenced at Cincin Gallipolis when her clothing became box, president; W. C. IIiff, vice
T W O IN D IC TM EN TS
M AY B E CAM PAIGN
nati to the Ohio reformatory.
ignited from an open grate.
SUNSHINE FOR EV ER Y
Fred Gerber; 181 of Alliance, was
FO R T H E LEAGUE F A IR B O ARD ELECTS
Miss Rilth Smith, 24, was found GOVERNOR D ON AH EY
instantly killed while hunting when
RO O M IN H OUSE
T w o indictments were return
OFFICERS FO R Y E A R his shotgun was discharged while he dead with a broken neck iu the bath
MUST L IK E T H E JOB
ed and twx> cases ignored by the
room -:<f her home in Akron. It is be
. The $100,000 prize offered by
was crawling under a wire fence.
grand jury for the January term
Our neighboring county seat Edward Bok for the best soluCliarles
Afi Fin of Bel lb rook
Aden Cunningham of Toledo lost lieved she slipped and struck her
At* a meeting of Ohio Demo
of court which convened Monday town of London has something tion to peace among nations is has been fleeted president of the his life in a swamp, near Jackson, head against the tub.
Miami County officials say that sev crats in Columbus1this week when
George Grody, of Osborn, was that few towns can boast off, sun being regarded by some writer, Greene County Fair Board f or Mich. He-sank into the quagmire
indicted for forgery. He is charg light for every room in the house; on national affair/ a s acampaign . tbe y ear. y i ce president, Grant over bis head. He had been hunting. eral township centralized schools wito the memory o f “ Old Hickory”
Two children died as result of a be forced to gIobo before the end m was refreshed, Gov, JDonahey
ed with passing forged checks lor The town was laid out by Pat for the League of Nations. T h e f Miller^ Beavercreek twp.; Brant
■the prescribed eight months, due to tnnounced that he would seek a
about $60. Roscoe Reed was in rick McLean in 1811 on 103 acres vote being conducted by the new s'
Bep> re-elected trasurer ami fire that destroyed 'the home of their lack of funds,
second term.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Darner,
of land purchased at $4 an acre. papers may in a measure ’ deter- i Robert Bryson; re-elected secredicted for failing to provide.
.Ptomaine poisoning from food eat
near
Zanesville,
Violet,
5,
.and
her
The case against an eighteen McLean determined that the in mine public sentiment. Yet there tary t
en at dinner was blamed by a physi SANK GETS JUDGM ENT
sister, Marie, 10, were the victims.
cian for the death of Mary Patricia
jyear old youth charged with for habitants should have sunshine are thousands that have opinions
AGAINST CO N TRACTO R
Body of Mrs. Elizabeth Sclih&uz of Patton, 4, Cleveland. Another child
gery, passing a cheek with An in every room in every house in that will never vote.
d is o l u t io n n o t ic e
Cleveland,
who
disappeared
mysteri
recovered.
drew Bros, name to G, H. Hart the town, and laid out the streets
Notice is hereby given that ously from her home several weeks | Harry Crow, 30, Akron, Is dead, the - The Exchange Bank was givman was ignored. The boy is in so that they do not run east and SUNDAY SERVICES A T
ago, was found in the railroad reser victim of knife wounds received, po m a judgment in Common Pleas
the county jail and .Prosecutor weSt or north or south.
M. E. CHURCH there will be a meeting of the voir at Gallon.
lice say, following an all-night card Court this week in a suit for $330
, stockholders of The Tarbqx Lum
Williamson recommended that
Rev. O. J. Howarth of McArthur game. Arnold Lbckhard, 28, is held
tgainst Frank Hamm, contrac
Sunday School at 9:15. M u s i c {her Company at its principal of- has been engaged as paetot Of the on a charge of murder.
Judge Gowdy call the boy before CO UNTRY HAS PL E N T Y
tor.
Defendant confessed judg
Ilice m Cedarville, Greene County, First Christian church at Nelsonville.
him and give some good advice ♦
O F M ONEY Y E T bv orchestra
Hocking Valley railroad shops at ment.
Rev.
A.
Swartz,
91,
one
of
the
old
before he is allowed his freedom.
^Morning Worship a 110:50. On {Ohio, on Tuesday,
_5t.h'
Logan, employing more than 300 men,
est active pastors in Ohio, died at his have been closed until Jan. 2,
Another cse was ignored where
account of haying uo srvicns last; 1924 ,at 10 o clock A . M*.
When we read reports for the
in Lancaster.
! >Four men held up and robbed the STOCKHOLDERS’ AN N U A L
a Xenia man gave a cheek for
because of m t being aM e'PurP0SC
considering aiV
‘ home
year of the amount o f money in Sunday
Mrs.
Thomas Selburt, 35, was burn International Building and Loan asM EETING
to heat the church, we will have;nig steps to surrender the corpor$175. without having any
Fund
ed to death at her home, near Ray- so*ci«tlon, Cleveland, of between $10,savings and loan associations and
The
annual
meeting
of stock
in the bank. The matter hadjiecn
the Second Quarterly communion;ate authority and frail. - .
land, south of Steubenville, when she 000 and $11,000.
banks, and the big gain during
The
Tarbox
Lumber
Company
holders
of
The
Cedarville
Mason* •
adjusted.
''* n
T'Mil
tried to start a kitchen fir# with kero
the year, we find that people have service at 10:30 'next S u n d a y /"’1
Squeezing through iron bars five
and dissolving said corporation, sene.
<
•
Building
Company
will
be held
This
srvice
will
be
proceeded
by
inches apart, Miss Dons Grossman,
been saving, despite the cry of
At Cleveland Frank Bucclre, 64, 2.8, a patient at the Cleveland state it the lodge rooms of F. & A. M,
12-24-1923.^
^
,farboX)
Scc,y
o£
a
short
sermon.
high cost of living. These institu
was sentenced to life imprisonment hospital, was killed when she fell No. 622 o nTuesday, January 15,
Choir practice at 7 :00 ./clock
tions but reflect the thrift of ottr
The Tarbox Lumber Co. after he reversed his plea of not guil three stories.
this
Saturday
evening.
Junior
at 7 :30 P. M. for the election of
people. W e are all living better
ty to a charge of stabbing his wife
Philip Miller, 2, was scalded to directors and transaction of such
League
at
2
p.
m.
Sunday
and
than twenty years ago and yet
to death with an ice pick, and en death in a bathtub at his home In
Epworth League at 6 o’clock.
are increasing our savings.
tered a plea- of guilty to second de Cincinnati. He was the sou of Na business as niay come before the
Subject: “ Youth and the Family
meeting.
gree murder.
T o Clean U p T o w n
thaniel Miller, druggist.
Leo Anderson, Pres.
X E N IA P. O. FIR ST CLASS Miss Elizabeth Gifford is the
Charles Ruckle, 12, Portsmouth, ac • Loss of jewels valued at $12,000
leader.
cidentally silled himself while rabbit was reported to the Cleveland police
Karlh Bull* Sec.-Trea?.
4*
hunting. He placed hie gun on the by Mrs, John L, Gibson,
The Xenia post office has been
ground, and, reaching for It, It was t Mrs. William Neuman lost her #uit
advanced from second to first D O P E FO U N D IN HOUSE
discharged, the contents tearing the against the village of Pomeroy tor
class. The business has so increas
;V'
Claims Husband Tried
.$50,090 alleged damages for death of
lad’s left breast.
W
hile
repairing
a
roof
on
the
ed that a new rating is given ,An
To Sell Her
Ohio supreme court indirectly up- her husband .in an auto wreck
increase in the salary of the post W . L, Clemans farm several days
held the constitutionality of that sec* j Flrw outdoor lee skating to be ra
ago workmen found seven bottles
master is likely.
tion of the Crahbe act which makes ' potto* m Ohio this winter is In prog*'
of cocaine in a partition. F lic bot
a third violation of the dry 14w a pen*
«t Port Clinton along the Pen
tles were lable dwith dates that
itentiary offense. The court refused ggc »iv*» and shores of Sandusky bay.
T O W N S H IP TRU STEES
to admit to review the appeal of Au- | Mrs, A h Groff, formerly of New
O RG A N IZE D M ON D AY showed the year 1888. Each bot
gust Sissea. whom thd Licking county ' strait**ills, Was injured probably fatle contained one eighth ounce.
courts had sentence^ to the pen for tally near New Lesingiou when her
The township trustees organi Under the law the narcotic Can
violating
the dry law three times. ! auto was struck by a trkiu.
zed Monday for the year by elect not be °sold or given away and
‘4 $ .
joe Novak, laborer, Was ground to I Calvin Tackett, 45, said ‘ o be from
ing Collins Williams as president will be destroyed.
death when his clothing became ; pjjto county. Ky,, was sV and illMr. Williamson served in this
caught in a mill machine at the Hen* j junntly killed at Llatnan 'unction
RADIO FANS IN TROUBLE
capacity under the old board.
ry Fnrna^.0 Foundry company, at Me- Lawrence county, by Charles Hayes
dint/
f who claims self-defense.
Radio fans on the south side of
M ASONIC M EM BERS
Mrs. John Allen of New Lexington | Bradford Gas company Owned by
URG ED TO A T T E N D town have been having trouble
is ’ attracting wide attention by her |Athens men, struck 2,<iuflAd0 foot gasclaim that she has discovered a rem- ' »er near Deep Hollow, Athens county
of late and it has been traced to
edy for goiter, which In many cases, I their third big Well.
All members of F. and A. M, the telephone company. When
.she eays, has proven successful. She ! catuetlne James, 8, died from
No, 022 are urged to attend the the telephone apparatus is dis
enjoins her patients to secrecy and : burns received when her dress ignited
liumal meeting of the stockhold connected, the, radio can be
gives them the treatment free, unless j fchlle *he was sitting in front of a
_ od\?Xyrir'»i'l
The week o f January 14 tol9 i; ers of The Cedarville Manure heard without aiiy trouble. There
they wish to give her * "present.” I j-rme lire at her home in Ganlon,
is a short someplace about the
National Prohibition party conven- j After Judge F. M. Krapp had fined
to be Thrift week ovet the *J .h. Building Co. at the lodge rooms
' !.-Hik\y Oilflfi'. W. 8. Marine tion will be held at Columbua June; Tony Prince $800 and com* on a
in memory of Benjamm I rankbn on Tuesday evening. The direc telephone lines.
I.os Attgi'h* aiilimrltlt'* aio
es*
!• »n ;;santed a year fur* 4 and 6.
] charge of possessing llouor, at New •tenting Mrs. Helen f.c Mnsr-'*
the great teacher oi thrnt. hrunk- tors of the company are anxious
V
’Midge
upon
the
reGeorge A. Shrodcs went to Col
that all local masons be present
More than 1,000 Ross county school ark, the *m»'rl advocated deportation.
'ijaii.o th.u bor Mm directiv■.» 1.
I -.«-v Hendrick of PhllaTin was born January I/,
and
- I! ?t. ■ “ *.| U w t-»»t*r*j('
children are studying the new courra , Mika P^aicts of near. Cadi* wu*t die
umbus Thursday to.undergo a
and
hear
the
report
of
what
lias
e-Dim-tor
of
Pub*
hi* ideas of those d.ty-'j are being
i-»* m
of farm accounting recently made a in Ue aleetrm chair for the naurde
minor operation under Dr. J. J.
been
accomplished
thus
far.
..
.i
<
i<
au
the
town
of
vice
fcfo^ght to the attention of the
r- f of the county school cuffl- of
wit* arret-dia* to a deCHlon t f
Leo Anderson* Pres. McClellan.
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D O N ’T GRUM BLE
D on’t grumble. The most unfortunate class of people living
upon this green earth are the grumblers. They rob home of its
joys,, society of* its dues, and themselves of the best things' of
life, From the days the children ui Israel "grumbled" and Avere
scot o ntheir tedious wanderings "fo r forty years in the wilder
ness," up to the present hour, the world has been full, of grand)
Iers. It is "too hot" or "too cold," "too Avet” or "too dry.”
People in reasonable circumstances have visions .of the poor
house, while the rich grumble that they can’ tget rich faster.
So let us make up our minds that avc will quit the ranks of the
gfumblers. Whatever you may haA*e done in the past, resolve
that in the future you will wear your clouds “inside out and
show the silver lining.” W e all have clouds, but that is no reas. on why we should draw the attention of the Avorld to them. It
is the brave, cheerful soldiers who inspire the others. So, if
you can’ t get what you like, determine to. like what you have, or at all events to make the best of it and go on your way
, bravely, without grumbling.
A N OPIN ION W O R T H W H IL E
T w o farmers Avere discussing1 newspapers the other day,One thought that papers had too many davertisemonts in
them, The other replied: ‘’In my opinion, the,advertisements
are far from being the least interesting part of it. I look over
them very-careful ly and save many times the cost of the paper
each -week .through the business advantages I get from them.”
“ I don’t know but what you are right," said the second far
mer. “ I know they pay me well and rather think it is not good
to find fault with Jhe- advertisements after all.”
Those men have the right idea of the matter.Tt pays any
man with a family to take a good local papier for the sake of
the advertisements, if nothing more. If business men fail to
give farmers a- chance to read advertisements in the loca l1
paper, they *ire blind to their own interests.
“ You never trade with, me,” said a business man to a pros
perous farmer. "Y ou have never invited the to your place of
business, ,and' I never go where I am not invited.

Hi

N

.t h e P r e s i d e n t i a l S t a r t i n g P o s c
With twenty states operating Presidential primaries it Vdl
not be long—as i fact net morn than six months-—before the
national candidates will become known and the dark horses
Smoked-into the paddock.- The first primary is that of New
Hampshire jvhida will bo held March 1,1. North Dakota follows
a week later and then the whole system gets into rapid operation.
Here is a-list of the stales having-presidential primary laws
With the dates for the primary elections of all parties.
2srew Jersey. Tuesday, April 22,
California, Tuesday, May tfc
Kew Hampshire, March 11.
Florida, Tuesday, June .8, Korth Carolina, June T,
Georgia, to lie .fixed by slate
coriixnittees,
North Dakota, March 18.
Illinois Tuesday, April 8,
Ohio, Tuesday, April 20.
Indiana, Tuesday, May 0.
Oregon, Friday, May id,
Maryland, Monday, May 5,
Feunaylvanhi, April 22.

\'

Massachusetts, April Sti).
, Michigan, Monday, April T.
Montana, Tuesday* May ST.'
"Nebraska, Tuesday, April 15.,

i
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There is absolutely no reason yto pay.
more,
Fot Sale
B y AH Gropers
RoyslRepiedy and Extract Co.
D AY TO N , OHIO

Cuts.—Peroxide Is preferrable to
(ortine if used for a cut, as it can
lie tied afterwards with a bondage,
fodine should never- be tied up after
being applied, as it will cause, a
#evere hum.

IN D IA N
R O O T P IL L S
TMtrvBont thebadj
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Dsylon, O.

-— .-................................... .
THE .BEST DRUGS
AT THE L d WD&T PD1CES
BEMEDItk DP ALL KINDS

-poisons, %cepne}1.

Kerp ()■«
actirr.
Reliefs cowtijwtios.

Frelssi

Q u a lity
CUT EATf ilRUa STORE

West Virginia, May 27,
Wisconsin, Tuesday, April 1, -

3d Ei^t Tliirii SU«*t.

an—---------- -

A R M Y

and Monday

L

At, Hsaioj-afela Price*

BARDERTS FLOWER SHOP
iW a )
JEWm iON-3»MR

DR. R. K. KEMPER
DENTIST
fliiTheia 127WV
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$2 Silk Strap Glove reduced to $1.29,
$4 H. & W. Girdle-reduced to $2.95.
82.95 Flannelette Dreeses, $2.36.,
35c Palm Olive Shaving Cream, 20c.
50c Mennen’s Shaving Cream, 39c<
$10.50 Boys’ All Wool Overcoats, $7.95.
$9 Pure Linen Imported Tablecloths,
$7.20.
,
■
Group of Bandings and Vestings, 50

percent off .

10c Enamel Coat Hangers, 3 for 25c.
$3 Plain White Sheet Blankets, $1.79.

DO SO
W a t e r S o fte n e r

Month
Full

of

Savings

(yar.: :>
m i#
m

' -:

Suits, plain, fur-trimmed, and 3-piece, aie reduced 20 to
45 percent—depending upon the type of suit.
Sports,Skirts, both silk and wool, reduced 20 percent.
SOS’ "O Coals, geronas, lueettes, cordaras, with fur trimrr igs of fox, heaver, xnole.Vjatka squirrel, popular straight
lii. s. Now $79*50, ’
20 percent off on our entire stock of Dresses—*silk, cloth,
and jersey.
Four special groups of silks,* plaid flannel, the better
jerseys, and the dressier models in cloth dresses, reduced to
$18.75, $22.50, $25 and $29,50.
S10 to $10.50 Hats of imported velour, beautiful quality,
good shapes, individualized trimmings, now $3,95 to $5.
Philippine Envelope Chemise, $1.95.
88 to 812 broken lines of Punips and Oxfords, now reduced
to $4.60 and $6:85.
Specially priced, Full Fashioned Silk and Wool Hose, all
wanted wool colors, $2.
Samples of Wool Hose, exceptional values, all sizes in the
lot, though not in each style, $1.50.
$3 Pajamas reduced to $2.79. The*fine, soft downy Wild
with two frogs and military collar.
$1 wool socks reduced to 89c, Full fashioned, semifashioned, all wool, silk and wool, cotton and wool, plain,
clocked or drop stitch.
$1.25 one-clasp Cape Gloves reduced to $1.15.
85c Misses’ Cotton Union suits reduced to 75c.
$2.25 Brocaded Satin for Linings,„$L98.
:
Specially priced, Hike’s Special "Vanity” Brassiere, 95c.
$1,25- to 82.50 Dressing sacques, now $ l t o -$2,
S3 Swagger ( ’oat Sweaters reduced to $L98* $10 to 810.75 Suit Blouses, crepe de chine and figured vel
vet, reduced to $8*75*

inquire of jloormcn for merchandise advertised here.

Men's Fleece 1 'ned Suede Gloves, one
clasp, all sizes, an excellent value at $2.
87,30 to 89 Men’s Oxfords, $5.95.
98c Vail’s Shaving Lotion, 79c.
81 Gold Plated Auto-Strap Razor, 73c
27-inch Plain Spr rts Flannel, $1.59.
812 Set, 5 Volumes "Plularehs’ Lives,”
for $6,
'
White Or Amber Toilet Pieces, 69c to
$2.25.
813,95 Genuine Lambswool robe of im
ported satine, full line of colors, now $10

<r
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of
Savings
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Here, are listed, just a few of the extraordinary specials awaiting you.

•

d ayto n "

DAYTON'S

S 3 f a s t Third St,

Folks leave the cities to live iu the country and immediately put
up a fight to get city convenience*

C. C. SAUM,
.
CedarviUe, Ohio, :

HEi

Fifth fit Ludlow

a

■

Old Marcus Autellus Antoulous, who found Ills joy in considering
nil the things he could do without, would have a perfectly grand time
nowadays.

is a 'natural— not a chemical
softener, It embodies features
cars in advance of old types
o f soften ers, n o w on the
market#;
Dura softened-water to un
excelled for drinking and cook
ing. .purposes# -It requires less
time to'eookmeats, vegetables »
and fruits, and thiif natural '
flavor is- retained, . Stop In.today end w o shall
gladly giv# you further details.

$2}

g o o d s

Cali at our store-and got our
Remedy. '
WC CAN KELP YOU

tTf h J f p
. f? y f t t
t' / )
• i. ■/(
n
M,
lJ . ^ l.-i'4 n

dull.

A cistern holds but a limit
ed amount o f rainwater and is
often dry when needed most*
A DuroSoftefier supplies pure,
soft city water in unlimited
quantities;

Wilstl

111 South Jefferson St.
. ‘
Dayton, O.
Charles LeJeune
B. A. Barlow

O N T I N U I N G the extensive reduction sales on the largest and most varied
stock this store has ever carried thru the month of December. M uch c f this
merchandise^ shows incomplete range of sizes, styles and colors, but all o f it is
fresh/recent and in every respect desirable. I f it is inconvenient for ,vou to get in
to Dayton, write Cornelia or phone M ain 4301 and ask for her. Cornelia will take
care o f your needs with her customary promptness and precision. This territory,
laying like a wheel, finds as its hub, Rike?Blunders, where merchandise, meeting
the highest standard of quality, dominates. *

Why Have a Cisternf

Wilsc

D ayfuri- O liio

Ah examination of the statistics o f juvenile delinquency in the
country towns shows the anintal is very scarce.. Practically every one
of Our girls grows to sweet womanhood and the boys into splendid men,
despite all the terribly shocking influences we are told, continuously
surround the young, on-every band. Seemingly the influences don:..
Influence.

Soften Y our City Water

Wilsc

New IDEAL
Meats, Groceries, Teas,
*Coffees, Dried Fruits

B O O K S

M.

*1it,^. f‘h««■?If***‘ „i”*ir

Wilsol

<0MOKeith thaatro Bids.

CHRISTIAN PO B LS SI jIG ASSOCIATION

Sato ARCA>V QAYTONnO.

."5*..

Wilsol

S T O R E *

B IB L E S ,

ABT1STIC

FUNERAL DESIGNS

»

Wilsol

S U N D A Y S C H O O L S U P P L IE S
O u r P r ic e s A r e T h e V e r y L o w e s t

Marion McICny, Director
Fci-.turiag
A1 "Sagr.” Anderson

Aho Wa*v»f*«t XUgRujis
rft.s*H*t* UC3 W.

115 South Jefferson St.

Arm y G oods and Man’s Furnishings A t 10 to 2 0 $ Savings

(Every
.
Except Sunday

The ceiebraiod Grey alone
' . Orchestra

Buckeye Rug & Catpet Cleauing Co.
FEtfFF BUGS f
Mad* Prom Old C»rp»U

Dr.MORSE’S

■ S T O R E ^ In

biicn't fi‘ ta «d --8savtswtfl>- Huagil Ealirtaia.

Here

w h o l e s a l e a n o r e t a il

Dayton, Ohio

l a r g e s t

SH OP

For China and Glassware

Over30,000 Accounts

G R E T S TONEB ARCI N6

T H E C H IN A

Sarptas f 8 Q0,0 fll9 .0 0

Comer Kninnnil Socond Straols
V—

N

SEE

K eith’s

IO c F or a B ox o f I S

Thi

D E A L

,.i3
A. I.» :-a:
Pic.. -> :.t . a just what part of a
,' t-.Mfi.-Jj (where there-fit to ho a meliMi'i riivd reception 1 falls to thO
wont {.* ilnnru-e? AImj, if his best
Mae t-oM.o from s-ome dlGtance and
**.V3l
v.
c.l a hotel for u night, should
BA AT
the gr* o’ti offer to pay ids ejqjenses?
,
With tlianks, .
T h e S h o w P Ia ce .
A Masccuxe Beadeh,
'A
.*
iD .
Op 0 ;;:iTijjvisu» to the bride’s end
p f D a y to n
>f. si
Ibumeially, the groom
i.m the Mnall xnu’t. However, his
6 Big Vaudeville Acta and Feature Photop’ays. ’
D E L IC A T E S S E N
iiriea me very divided and they
f/C A T E R IN G CO. ■ Continuous Performances, 20 c and 30c, Evening 3 0 c and 50 c
•l.i' f wifi, the fees for the marriage
110 West F#ouvU» at.
ci iise. Also the clergyman and
iCNioti are paid hy the groom. In t '............ ........................ .... .........
■yjdirion to these fees hu must tip
AS: Good Housewives U«o 30UDERS’ EXTRACTS
The Name SOt/DERS sstafelished
iie sexton if she church is opened
•
A
Pure
Extract
for flavors, Ice Cream, Puddings, Cakes and Candies.
in
1876
stand*
tu
a
guarantee
for
'or a rehearsal, tip must provide
he marriage ring, the bride’s bouM AK jS T H E FOOD MORE D ELICIOU S-U SE SOUDERS’
absolute satisfaction.
the bouquets of the bridesA S K Y O U d GROCER
.mlds:, mud if lie choses neclities and
The Royal Remedy and Extract Company
.
SaU D E R S ,:b)'cy for his ushers. Then the
Dayton,.-Ohio' ■
' •
■■
'.-room sees that- carriages are proM A S P IR IN
lidert to take 'the uslierh to and
from the church, and another carRelieves Neuralgia, Earache, Head
T H E M U T U A L H O M E a n d S A V IN G S A S S O C IA T IO N
1 lago to take lie and his bride from.
ache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pain of
the cluirch. Snell are the brideThe Largest in Dayton
«,room’s duties.
all hinds,
>•

When the editor has a- Teal opinion and dares express It he Is sen
sational. When lie has no idea or falls to express any he is stupid and

.*

mm

jOIda St*t# Join ms!
Bargain
-J0 ft
?3tcf! P m s .
Brmi Qm 1Sit#.
j wher Aiu*<u*»fc Thrir Altsr.t.ons Hsu
u'.wk ft-r.n',
ymg ftn cnflrai If all the bread ti» am*K« p«MMl
I
in
TjbsCBgliitat
T in
it ;i.■
WHE-i li "V C rr-yy
■1 r _
January
s-;.,;:
* m i’. iv i i*,
Ifit-r.i JIu l ::nd den, ly.wyj ftvrj cur read-; eats in a yi*ar were baked »» o*#
take three strong
t» ttft
I T»:e fs.mil r> an \rry raum in>->’*v; 1 t - ■armit,*n=-L* hL'.it o* £,zo j:TC. i- -re, u w rjii - j {vsrjro, and mciny. it
r --tcd iu Tint Uhiu ritate Journal's An- -!J‘ *• -icatk. At lac h-jur
pre- tucr H.MHtfe.H uli v-wtfil-fife P) the* it n;;d a Iwiw to pull it, T l« witflX
J.aal i.i.igiun Offer, which i-; hi ejVJw
'ar.ors x, r ■ '>at m i ti’Ocon- maMsg o f t!;h gr. i.e aevAjaptr.
i o( He loaf would be 3U7 pound*.
-c'"t tmnughout the aicntii of
re nf l i c 1.ea, ilatJjnj
Survey Thyself,
Tho i'raoe'of The tfine ?-*otc Juur-’
aavy.
v.;~i ■y ?jut he■fere tlie
|*F;s
.
; ‘ii shat you could turn your eyae t$
’.V % o ' 40 f’tf.V1 J(lurmJ ia no! L § i o year,
It i
.Will eutabUrbed fats tlctf*t!
ilw »Jl;<j
Dnrjng the peri-ad of the licrguin. the naprs of yt-ur netii#, and aw**
..■IS•■ i tie> e;eil A', Cj ■u:t,
Junnal I'rjvi'ira
Journal rut;ii 2on. > '!ft*r on unu. ucdly attractive list of] hut nn interior survey of your gotttl
'vuuderlul Uai;v. news-ec.mee for the i tin'
selves.—.Shakespeare.
.r?
inrarer. Being the only marninu
:;b pu" ikntions is being offered at.
Renrpapcr pubiiahed lu Celutnbuu ur
t .voafiy rulueed prices, One offer#
:o
t-cnirai. Olno, Hie tiMa State Jotirn- {>i
rjnkcr, it p*r ?iblo to r:eeme The Ohio -; C iT a K N W J K IK .K K .T l
rd iri-j a Pig advanvago iu Guppiying
* ,
tnc# rural route patrons with the
Gnc qi tho big features of. The. Knte Journal one year,hand either]
Auctioneer
news first,
. Oi'iia iA-ate Jcmual in the nip-ract The ' Ohio Parmer, Notional Stock-j
1505 East H igh Street
The ru'OKt death of President *‘a 4 iU‘v: 1‘
Jata-> b'tnm, 3he t.u.ti or today's Magazine, for 8-l.fiO,J
’"huvkag aptly illustrates the sue;1' nJ erniuco name, leyuivs.
Uf £
UWDji, Pubreriptions vail be aeeepicil at this}
rlority of Tne Ohi j Htate Jouraa.l Tasso quotatioa:, areS.: dr;v:i<k;l
upon
Phone No, Main S127-W
may be rent direct to- The j
mr.ers, x*;lu> find! of xa
news y i ,’h'c. Afternoon p.’ij.tr.p 'Ki«
usnnds of^ farmers,
Springfield# Ohio,
dated for tiiu next day, amim..;:;":*! vn;::1 neee: .'.ary m concot tion v.itli |Ohio Utate Journal, Columbus, Ohio. }

South Dakota, May 27.

■ In Florida the Republican party is eliminated, the law of the
state not applying to a party not polling 35 per cent of tlie total'
vote in the preceding general election. Republicans, of Florida,
therefore, will hold a convention to pick candidates.
The spread of the primary system gives cause for much un
easiness among a number of state bosses Avho fo r years have dom
inated the politjpal situation. By combinations, dickers, con
tention unit-rules and other specious practices they have turned
jthe wish o f the people into a. voice so still and small;that it is
not heard even in a Avliisper. The threatened ending of such'
' power naturally is not loo pleasing. In brief the presidential
primary takes.the crooked boss out of authority, and restores
the Tight of franchise to'the people. I f the primary system
expands to any appreciable extent the country newspapers alone,
voicing the Avish o f more than ^,000,000 of the American peo
ple will render it impossible to crush popular demand in the
machinery of party chicanery Avhen it happens to exist.
.
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T h e extrem ely warm and unseasonable weather this fall has left us loaded with merchantlise. T h e surplus stock must, be
m oved to make room for spring goods; which will soon arrive. F or quick action we have reduced prices
as never before. Your satisfaction is guaranteed. Ail merchandise strictly cash.

ONE-HALF PRICE
ONE-QUARTER OFF
ONE-FIFTH OFF

$1.25, sale price

$1.75, sale price— — ------------------ ------------ ---------------$1,38
■$r..00, sale p r i c e --------------------- ----------------------- -—

OUTING FLANNEL'

45

?
'*■
*
Wilson Bros, $1.75, reeUiced--------------$1,38 Vassar Underwear, $2.00, reduced

.Wilson Bros. $2.50, reduced _ „ _ _ „ _ $ 1 .9 8

Yassar Underwear, $3.50, reduced -,_$2.50

'

Wilson Bros. $3.00 reduced _________$2.38

•Vassar Underwear, $3.75, reduced __$2.73

Stephenson, ,all wool, $5.06, now__$3.75

Ribbed Shirts, $1.00, now — ----------.73c

Stephenson, all wool, $3.50, now__$2,50

Ribbed Shirts, $1.25, n o w ------------------ 88a

Du Fold,-$5.00, n o w _____________ _

Ribbed Shirts, 81.50, n o w ---------------$1,4.8

Duo Bib, $1.75, n o w ______ 2,______ $1.38

Ribbed Drawer.-, $1.00, n ow ------- -

Fleeced Lined Shirts, $1.00, now_____ 68c

Ribbed Drawer5', $1.25, n o w ------------93c.

$1,50 value, now - ____ ,_____ — -------- -

— $1.13*

$2.00 value,- n o w ___— -------- -— - — ------

__ $1.38

Boys Underwear ____________ _____ — ---------------- 20% OFF

-------------------------------$A.57

Children’s Suits

,__________ ___ — ---------------------- $2.37

i. v

m -

“B r a d le y ”

—73c

to V ¥

A lA iiv 3

a n d ."Oakes: *irds.” C e a t.S ty le , F u ll-O y e r ,,

$2,50, sale price :______1.___,--------- .-------------- -----------$1.97 -

--------- -— '------ -----------—

$1*18

f3,eo, sale price

_____ 1____ — _____-4 — *-------- -— • $2.37 ■

$..,75, sale-price j.----------- ------------------- ------------------$1.38

|3.u0, sale p x i c e ___h_______ '------— -------- --------------- $2,77

$;L0Q, sale price

|4.0d, calc p r i c e --------------------------------------1------------- $3.27

------— —--------------------- ----------- $1*57

[‘..1,75 Madras, now .

iri.50, sale price

_______________________ _____________ r $3.57 ;

P5.00, sale p r i c e _____________________ 4_-------------------$3,97
$2.18

. 03.00, Madras, oxweave, —

___________?3A8

-------- - $2,38

•Jb.oO, sale price

__________- _______________ — — — $4.87

fo.Gd, sale price — ,— - — ,—

4— — - —

—

$4.77

[f:.50 Madras, Rrarricloth — ^______.— .------- ----------- $2.78

f.6 50, hale p r i c e ------ ---------- --------------------- ------- -— $5.87

k .00 Madras, now —
— — --------—
$3. 28
, i.
’
9
'
j.4.50 Imported B roadcloth--------— — --------- - -------$3.58

117,09, sale pr.ee —’___ ---------- -»r— ---------.-------------- $4.57

|“ ,00 Imported, Broadcloth ----------------------------------- $3,98

{58.30, sale p r i c e -------------------------------------

#0^7'-

IZ M A11 Silk, now - ____________________________ _ 55.38

$9.50, sale p - i e e ----------- -— ------------------

$7, ;7

|.„« 50 A11 Silk, now — ------------------------------ 4--------------- $6,78.

|UQ.50, sale p r i c e ------ ------------------— 1—

v*.

$3.83

•

____ —

- -

£7.50, sale p r i c e ____,-------------- c -------— — ----------------$5.97

$11.50, sale price ------- --------- ------------ — -

One Lot o i Shirts Slightly Soi'ed and Biassed.

$5.00, r e d u c e ,!___1— --------- -— ■

>5.50, “reduced —

-------U.,----------- ------- ,5.------ - 88c'

IsjJB Madras, now —
— — —
------■
|»?.5G Madras, now — ____— ——— — —- $LS8

.

$4.50, r e d u c e d ,- -.___ — ______ _

------ ------------------- -— — - — 20% OFF .

•-Styles, a n d B r u s h e d W o o l S p o r t C o a ts

. ‘ WILSON BROS. AND METRIC '

CORDUROY TROUSERS
$4.00, reduce,!' —

,— ;— -------- ----------i------- — - — 13% OI'I?

____ ________ ____________________ $2,77

,

- ___ _ $ 1,18

Fleeced Lined Drawers, $1.00, now .__6 8 c . Ribbed Drawers., $1.50, now

W O R K CLO TH ES ' /

-— ■

$1.25 vidue, n o w ________ ___________—

$ ';.0l), sale p r ic e '—

$ .50,' sale price

$1.58

73c1

Boys’ Gaps

Vassar Underwear, $4.50, reduced --$3.50

.

—

$5,50, sale price — _____._a------------- ,----------------------- $1.97

/

a

$100 value, n o w -------------- !__—

Boys’ Stockings _____________________ __________ ' 15% OFF

$1,25, sale price

ismi

4 ‘riC

$11,00, sale price — — ------ —

Vassar Underwc ar, $4.00, reduced */-$3.00

SLfS Eedqed

—

Boy’s Pajamas — --------- — *------------------------------ 20% OFF

: W ilson Bros, fleece lined union suits

HEAD LIGHT” , “ CARHART”
and “Auto Brand * OVERALLS
$2.25 reduced----- -------- $1.98
$2,90 reduced __— — $1.78

75c value, now_______________________ —

Vassar Underwear, $2.50, reduced™ $1.83

li:

*‘

_
b b c ip c l

$*,75, sale price — ■
___- __________________ '----- - i — ■$1,37

$3,50, sale price

Wilson Bros, $2.25, red u ced ________,_$1.78 Yassar Underwear, $3.00, reduced __$2.38

• ■

/‘A

$1,5U

,

$4.30

7*r\*

$3.00, sale p r ic e ------ ------------------------------------ ------------$2.38

: Here Are Generous Stocks of Fine Underwear In All Styles and Weights

____ ____________A $1.78

$1.58

$-.50, sale p r i c e --------—--------— ‘--------------- --------------$1.98

• . UNDERWEAR, . . . ' ■

$2.25, reduced

^ fl a

r

---------------- -------------------------- 98c

$1.50, sale p r i c e ------- ---------------------- --------------------- - $1.1$

Toil’ll find the smartest fall and winter styles and
only the finest quality. There are sizes, models and
patterns for eveiy taste.

„ 1 Wilson Bros; $2,00, red u ced _________ $1.58

•9

I-ifV T c r

$1.00, stile p r ic e ______ _____________________ __________ 78c

Onour stockof Hart, Schafner.'&d! Marx
ParkandGriffonfallandwinter d© $ £ '3 8 .

i\
\

TFSr

P a ja m a s -N lg ts t S h irts

' •.' • . . ' Roth lum and

$2.00, $2,50 and $3.00 vofagg,
. ...* RBRUCEBj, $140.

4*

Don’t Fail to attend
This Great
Reduction Sale

, “ Moit Virtu« Is Fear.”
Seven-tenths of the most reliable
virtue Is little more than fear, I do
not Inquire why a man Is well-behnvedfUmt he Is well-behaved Is sufIlcIentr-'Ed Howe’s Monthly.

E y e r y A r t i c l e in
T h i s S to r e *

■/
V>

Mailing Packages.
When sending parcels a distance
through the mall, It Is wise to wrap
them In several papers, each one ad
dressed and tied, so If the enter wrap
pings come off the destination will
still be known. ■

w hat

■ ■-

a d v e r t is in g

K
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BANKER-FARMER
MEETING NOTES

• v o M ia a n a K p a

- America has the best life en this
earth because It Jms the best adver
tised life, says Colonel \V. G' Edens
of the Public Relations Commission,
Atrierlean thinkers Association. Ho
A confer-nca of bankers and farm*
goes on: "American health lo the beat • Brs of the Fifth Perioral Reserve Dis
in the world because American geo* trict held recently at Raleigh, North
Treasure Trove.
Encouragement.
Bom by the sea, small hoys And
Jud Tunklns says the.fact that a .pie.are best Informed In the ways and Carolina, under the auspices of the
treasure trove along the beach; bom man doesn’t know what he’s talking habits of health, largely through ad American Rankers Association Agri
in a small Interior town, they find it about too often encourages him to go vertising. American business Is the cultural Commission, edoptod tho fol
is the alley behind the downtown on-talking without fear of being held largest and most successful in the lowing principles*
world because It uses advertising the
•tores.
“In order to encourage and promote
responsible.
most. American business men enlarge a safe, cane and constructive system
their busli)033 Institutions in propor of farm- practices, the Banker and
tion as they advertise them. AmefI* Farmer Conference of the Fifth Fed
dan buyers bccoms-snore shrewd In eral Reserve District would make tho
spending their money In proportion following recommendations with ref
as they read advertisements,
erence to the activities of farmers
: “The pr, as of the 'United Stator is and bankers on which to concentrate
regarded by many as the most power efforts during the coming year:
ful of our Institutions. It must bo
“1. Encouragement of loans by bank
"
numbered with the schools and the ers to bright' and deserving young
churches ao qne of the trinity of most men and young women who wish to
powerful creators of knowledge and go to college to study agriculture and
patriotism.
home economics.
“2. Promote In a rational and con
“Advertising is what It is today
•largely because of the power end suc servative way the economic Increase
cess of the dally paper. Hevertin lers, In the productiveness of tho soils of
V
.f 7/f-y!
I'iiivf
it Is true that tho dally pap;ir in ns the district so that a larger unit of
-'Is: ~.,S*.*
1
successful as It Is today because of crop ■production may he secured.
J ip lto
Small unit yields of necessity are
advertising.
rWiT*1'
"UMr :• .If1*;
“Thfc banking business has been ben expensive while moderate to largo
i-jV
j*|i!ri
efited largfdy by advertising within yields of crops are generally, the
the last dozen or fifteen years Hank cheapest. Larger yields per acre
p i l i l f c ! W'V'llMiplU
ing Institutions have done more ad coupled with a reduction In the acre
vertising than ever before. They have age, when advisable, should and pen
installed advertising departments ally will be more profitable and when
which acquaint their communities . handled properly Will not lead to an
FULLY
*. O. B.
With facta formerly regarded In the over-production.
DETROIT
FQUIPPED
“8 Encouragement of a proper sys
light of institutional secrete., Tho
banker publishes facts which build up tem of diversified farming In Which
farmers will grow as far as practical
confidence In bis Institution.
Lower Priced Than Ever Before
“ The result has been that:millions all the food and feed crops neconuarv
of people who formerly would not for feeding the family and livestock of
H E many desirable qualities inherent in the
place
their money In the cas^ of bank the farm, and to keep on the farms
Fordor Sedan commend this car to the considera
ers, but who hoarded It a* home, en-. the requisite kinds and amounts of
tion of every discriminating motorist.
trusted It to friends*, or Invented It in livestock best to meet the economic
wildcat
speculations, now retard tho needs of faming,
When, in connection with these qualities, the low
”4, To formulate and‘put in motion
bank as the safest place in the world,
price of the car is considered, the value of the Fordcr
Hundreds of millionsri>f dollars have definite plans for carrying ut this
Sedan becomes unique; In it you obtain, at the lowest
been brought rrofn their hiding places program, It Is urged that the Agri
possible cost a car of snug comfort, good appearance,
and placed In circulation, much to tho cultural College of the District put
and high utility.
adv.inee of America and American In* a county agent In every county and
stltu«:otis. as well as American bustf- that a banker-farmer conference be
It* convenient operation, dependable performance, and
pear;
N’ewopaper mlvorU'gng kvj called to meet early In the fall at the
long life are well known. The style of its appearance,
done more for American lnnt:n in the agricultural college of each State.1*
the attractive comfort of .its interior, are exactly in
last dozen years than any other single
line with the present-day demand.
agency,”
R AT10tfs% AVtNO S

$ 2 .2 5 \
50 CENTS
FREE

ilLS

gala ftf suouiw.qyn.

OVERALLS

'

FREE

&

o f a pair o f Headlight Over'ills or Jackets* Saturday only. W e are
selling the regular $2.25 H E A D L IG H T O V E R A LLS for $1.75,
All work clothes radically reduced.

N ow is your chance to save,

The Headlight representative will be m° our store Saturday to
demonstrate Headlight Overalls and Coats.

>

McDorman-Pumphrey Co,

PLANT TRIPLED

D O N ’T F A IL T O SE E O U R W IN D O W D IS P L A Y

Savings bunks and banks havlhg . a
distinct savings departments, not
counting branches, 1 ivc retvn In num
befs In the United States from 6,376
in 1912 to ld.709 in 1925 nr an increase
of about 510 per cent In teh years, ****says the Savings Rank Division of the
American Rankers Association. Sav
fe
ings deposits. It Is jwvnfed out, now
-mmprise about ow half of
tan*

XENIA, OHIO

i

mm* «t ttifj* isnwrlptlmi,

50 Cents

50 Cents Free With Every Purchase

T

Nearly foil rteap and ono-half billions
of dollars are the total present re*
(Sources of trust companies in tho
United Rtatns, Institutions reporting
number 2.478, as compared with 2,372
a year ago The actual figured for tho
year endlm: ,ItiUe SO loot arc $14,441,fiflO.OOO re. ouceori, an compared with
$12,780,800 fifth in 1022, representing *

H EAD LIG H T

.J* ■. a . ■

Saturday Only, Jan. 12

*685

R, A. M tfK DG CK
Ccdurville, Ohio

\

$1.75

#?§■ i

TRUST COMPANY GflOWTH

■

REDUCED TO

Ig P I p .l

You am htf thh car through iht ford Wtthly Purchase l-ian

R a d ic a lly .R e d u c e d

l

%

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

%
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Removal Sale

STOWS O PE N SATU RD AY
N IG H T T IL L

I "*V'*V

15 Big Sale

M ID N IG H T.

4
D O N 'T JJE M ISLED BY
O T H E R SHOE SALES.

xe„i,,M
oser’s S h o e S t o r e o S
O hio

A L L N IG H T I F NECESSARY.

Big S to ck

Removal Sale
MOSER’S

SALE OPENS

Thursday Morning, January 10th, at 9 O’cEock
Store Now Closed
Thursday Morning,January 10
Everything In This Big Store Has
Stock in the hands of The National Sales
System

A T 9 A. M.
ON. TH IS D A Y AN D A T TH IS H OU R OUR
E N T IR E STOCK, W IT H O U T R E SE R V E OR L IM IT
W IL L GO ON SALE TO T H E PUBLIC, A T TH E
L O W E S T PRICES E V E R A T T E M P T E D B Y A N Y
STO RE IN OH IO. W E MEAN JUST W H A T W E
S A Y ; S E L L ! S E L L !!

FREE—

FREE—

500

Pair

PAIR

V A L U E S T O $ff.0Q A P A IR

elijfih
breed
a beti
hog.-,
liealti •
'21
Shruj
and y
the a{

FREE— .
FREE—
FREET o M en and Women
A usefu Igift given away free to .the first 300
Men or W omen enterting ,.our store’on the
Three opening days, ^Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Only 100 g iv e -a w a y on each day.
Be here-and get yours FREE.'

E O R W OMEN, MISSES, CH ILDREN .
BIG A N D L IT T L E .BOYS

R ep

A ll A t Less Than F actory Cost

SHOES AND OXFORDS

FO R B O Y S AN D GIRLS
•800 Free Gifts,, Saturday, January 12th, 1924
From 9 til 11 ofclock (niorning only) we will
present each h oy or girl who calls at our store
during these hours a nice gift— FREE.

•20M E AN D SEE W IT H T H E EYE.
T H E W O N D E R F U L SAVINGS W E H A V E FOR
YOU.
T W E N T Y O F T H E W O R L D ’S BEST SH OE
M AKES O R HIGH A N D L O W SHOES FO R MEN,
W O M E N AN D B O Y S A N D GIRLS,

ONLY~"ONE R E Q U E ST i— PLEA SE DON’ T COM E U N TIL'TH U R SD A Y M ORN
ING, JA N U AR Y 10th, at N IN E O’C L O C K ; TH IS STO RE W IL L P O S IT IV E L Y B E
CLOSED U N TIL T H A T D A T E AN D HOUR. W E NEED TH E TIM E E V E R Y M IN
UTE O F IT, TO G ET OUR STOCK IN SHAPE F O R T H IS SM ASHING BIG RE M O V
AL SALE. .
’'
E V E R Y P A IR OF SHOES IS BEIN G PR EPAR ED FO R T H E A L T E R O F SAC
RIFICE. N O T A SINGLE-PAIR W IL L BE MISSED. A N E W PRICE TA G ON E V 
ER Y P A IR IN TH IS BIG STORE. "
•

This Sale Means a Big Saving for You

FR EE— ..

Been Marked Down At Big
Stock Removal Sale Prices

Wait for the Opening

$15,000 In 15 Days

15

' . . . li
Wyar
o f siz

CTWK'JIWH

ttncljettes

TR U TH O N LY

FACTS ALWAYS

Seatons Wood.
A French scientist, M. Otto, has dhn
covered that ail kinds of wood can be
seasoned rapidly and efficiently by
means of. ozone. He has established
a factory in Paris, and another in
Italy, where various species of wood
are being treated by the new process.
In two weeks 'freshly-cut timber is
ready for the cabinetmaker, arid la
as dry as If It had been exposed to the
air for years.- .
IA..
Art the Universal Balm.
What is the best thing to do when
.you are miserable? Art la the great
consoler for all. The beat produc
tions of art—the finest pictures,
dramas, books and music—are the
work of those w5m have suffered, Ton
can soothe your soul in art, and best
of ail is activity. Keep going, keep
doing Something

/^RercHA.MatUiCTsj
cn-'

nn.reuo.

& acA ^ er-d rf/ / £e/ (a
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POLITICAL DISHONESTY

11 AN N U AL

CLEARANCE

SALE
COMMENCING

Thursday,January 10th
And Continuingr For Ton Days
T h e Very Finest

Coats, Dresses, Blouses
Skirts, Sweaters,
H osiery and
Millinery

Political dishonesty breeds dishon
esty of every ldud. A state of inind
which will intend one fraud will,
upon occasion, intend a thousand.
He who upon one emergency, will
He, will he supplied with emer
gencies in order that he may con
tinue. to lie. He who will perjure
himself to save a friend, will do it in
•n'desperate janctu,* to save himself.
He who is unjust in the least is un
just also, in much.
Temptations to political dishon
esty are easily' accepted. The po
litical dishonesty which destroys
one's character unfits him lo r hon
est positions in every other depart
I ment of life. That which is true of
loaders in politics is true of subor
dinates.
o
Political dishonesty in voters runs
into general dishonesty as the rot
ten speck taints the whole apple.
Men who play the political game dis
honestly wilt play the same kind of
a game in ttelr private affairs. The
tricks arid traps in politics, when
once learned by a young man, are
by hlnktised In business and society,
and in every other walk in life.
The wan who lies to yon in pollttea will'lie to you in trade, ill busi
ness and in social intercourse. The
man who slanders in politics will
slander in personal affairs,
The man who claims to be a
•Christian and at the same time is a
rtif-Uoncst politician, may be branded
as one )f the dirtiest most con
temptible and pitiful aspects to be
found wearing the name Christian.
It is- the duty of every person to
he a politician in the highest and
truest sense of that term. Wliat is
polities? It is the science of govormaeut. and every man should
master that; science.

Married Man's Advlte,
Married Man (to friend)----- ’‘You
bachelors don’t feel comfortable either
at home or when you’re away. Get
married and you'll at least feel com
fortable when you're away,"'

1ST A SALE W O RTH W H ILE

Recommended lay an Ohio
F in w

It is a winter plague which
claims thousands everyseason.

I:

I

%
MM*

Scott’SEmulsion

M ’sEvarat,
’s M
Blood-toed
.
Skomricktilf.J.

Mr. and Mrs. C. t N. Stuckey,
who have been visiting in Mc
Keesport, Pa., .for several weeks,
have returned home. They were
accompanied by Mr. Henry Pitzer of that city.
Tell, Think and Hope.
Toil, feel, think, liope; you will be
sure to dream enough before you die,
without arranging for It.—J. Sterling.

S-efrH ce-—*

I

v.jU strengthen you against
Grippe, and if you have
had it, Scoit*s will re*
store your strength faster
than any other medicine..

LIABILITIES!
Capital-Stock paid i n __ 60,000.00
Surplus Fund __ ___ — -25,000,00
Individual Deposits subject
to check-------------------- 251,178.11
Undivided Profits less expenses, in
terest and taxes paid in — - 61427
Demand Certificates Deposit 8,100,02
Time Certificates Deposit_67,G87.00
Savings Deposits_______ - 90,826.54
Bills Payable----------------- 50,000.00
Bonds Borrowed ________ 20,000,00

40°

Grippe!
If You Need Printing Drop in And See Us

Total- —— ---------------?563,3C6.G4

katas

Only kind of meekness that count;:
la a combination of patience und re
strained anger.

If

Paul Farm A cet.________ X^OO.07

■ ■Eels.
Eels found In rivets and creeks of
T o ta l________ - ___ $563,306.64
the United States are hatched from State of Ohio, County of Greene, as;
eggs laid near Bermuda la the south I, O. L. Smith, Cashier of the above
ern part of the North Atlantic ocean* named The Exchange Bank of Ced
arville, Ohio, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
The Herald is offered again this best of my knowledge and belief.
O. L. Smith, Cashier.
year in special combination, rates
Subscribed and sworn to before me
for the Ohio State Journal. W e 4th day o f January, 1924.
Andrew Jackson, Notary Public
are rady to serve you as in. the
Correct—attest:
past.
,
Marion I. Marsh, G. E. Jobe, Geo. W.
Rife, directors,

Meekness.

For Women and Misses in this Sale at Re
ductions that really mean something.

BANK, STATEMENT
Report of the Condition o f The Ex
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State
of Ohio, atr the close of business on
December 31, 1923.
RESOURCESLoans on Real Estate—, . ? 23,590.00
Other Loans and Discounts 352,441.82
Overdrafts____ ___, __ 209.16
U, S. Bonds and Securities ,22,357.10
State, County.and Municipal •"
Bonds------------------ 3,817.50
Banking House and Lot —44,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures - __ 19,960.00
Real Estate other than Bank
ing House
-19,500:00
Due from Reserve Banks and cash
in vault,
73jl37'79
Exchangee for clearing —
778.00
U ,S. Revenue Stamps______ 224.50

W. J. Temple, 292 W. Central
Ave„ Delaware, Ohio, for five long
years could not eat a meal without
distress. His’ trouble was catarrh
of the stomach and bowels brought
on by'exposure. Air. Temple says;
—’’A druggist recommended Pcru-na. I took five bottles and am
a well man. While formerly I could
not do a day's work, I now never
become fatigued. Pe-ru-na is the
best medicine and tonic in the
world. It is especially fine for
catarrh and colds."
The value Of any medicine is
determined by results,
Pe-tru-tia has been accumulating
results for over fifty years.
Sold Everywhere
Tablet* or Liquid
ln»f*t upon having ttm genuine
tMkadjr for catarrhal condition*.

UI keep six honest, serving men ,*
(Thayiatighlmn Ati J Knew):
Their names ate W H A T and W H Y
ind WHEN,
end HOW and WHERE and W HO"
fCIPUN*
WHAT was the Declaration oftondon?
W HY does the date for Baeter vary?
WHEN was the ettfct pyramid Of
Cheopi built? .
HOW can you distinguish a malarial
mcsqulto?
WHERE ia Canberra ? ZeChrUgge ?
WHO waa the Mlllboy of the SlaeHee ?
Are these "ala men” serving you ton?
Give them an opportunity t>r planing

.. 2 n<
ladder
shove.'
Rakes

Famous Americans and Their Sayings
Oys. January 2 1 , the third
iVIt-aday, we offer to our
f r h i u h something unusual
in opportunity:
Alexander .Hamilton born
January 11, ' 175ftfamous
statesman anil.patriot gafch
"Every advantage haa tv,-6
aides, and wisdom eooswta
4.’1availing ourselves of the
good, and guarding as much
. as possible agalntt the
bad.”
ITablcy’s policy in 'a nut
shell. We will reproduce a
quotation from a' famous
American file' wcili of Ills
birthday and you may find
them worthy of cutting out
rftd saving, ;

'O m

ONLY

BU’
er, Ki
Gas e.
12,61
tom s.

W IN T E R

Sever;

Clearan ce
>ale which will

o f Hai

Chain
6 lot*'
sell?”

continue until wll accumu
lations have heeu disposed
of* , We hope to welcome
many of you on this iraporlaut occasion,. It will
he advantageous to you.

Horn
baud j
sell; F<
Wash
Sever;
machi
, tides

pe^ableytnd(a/mv(a
A Good Store —Cincinnati

Guy (
Ai'chi

(S ^ o
,'VK

mm

is

&

Rare beauties and distinctions
in lines,finish and upholstery*—"
and the great mechanical luxury
o f an engine that actually improves
with use! The Wonderful W illysK night sleeve-valve engine is
the same type of engine used in
the finest cars of Europe. See
the W illys-K n igh t— go for a
good ride!

D

Ste

r

■i
(
i

T)

T H E C E N TR A L G ARAGE
Cedarville, Ohio

W ebster's

New INTERNATIONAL
Dictionary ^ In your hotn*»
school, office,
club, library. ,
This‘‘8uprenia
Authority” In all
-n
knowledge offersservice,
immediate, conatant, lasting, trust
worthy, Answers all kinds of ques
tions. A century of developing,
enlarging, ahd perfecting under ex
acting care and highest scholarship
insures accuracy, completeness,
compactness, authority..
-

SPRl

■0
A Freta

tavcreil ti
•easohed
hii iifin of
It factory
Italy, whi

« setof PocketMap*.
i

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

are bchu;
In two i

iftNfiiy for
** dry as
Wrfaty©

CLOSINGOUTSALE!
■m»nipmH
u.

l^lfl?l<T,!l!l,*^^l8W
W
lall^lPli>a^ll*IW
W
I|l>,*l*I^W
I>*,l,l**|^|^^

o n cl* ^ ."? *m f nt both i4 ro«v
giving possession at
Win i/VV nX SiV‘S *! t hi!heot’r'e- tv> enter into other business,
i, ,r ',fU
°
2 ‘ >Ut Saie at my wsidenee at the W est Corl».ratxon Line of Jamestown, Greene County, Ohio, on

Thursday, January 17, 1924
Beginning promptly at 10 oVIoefc, a. in.. As we have a large
» \ me o stuff to sell, we will he compelled to commence on
tune.
22 — H E A D O F H ORSES AN D M ULES — 22

"These are the times that try
men s souls.”
Thomas Paine must have had
F or Dennison’s Grope p;u*u’
.
in
mind examination week when
Fine line, nil colors at RidgwaVs
|he said this and Tom surely
knew what he was talking about.
Dr. Ld> Amicr-on
in *V u m htis this week attending the an
The High School students re
nual meeting o f the . Stare Veter
turned
to school last Wednesday
inarian's Ass iciation.
January 2, foam their well-earned
__Mrs. Robert MeCampbell of vacation and are ready for hard
Xenia has been the guest o f Mr. work, Bui the mid-year exami
and Mrs. N, L. Ramsey this nations come next," with their
usual ' Vramming*’ and burning of i
week.
midnight oiL T hoy are to be held 1
Go to Ridgway for Dennison on Thursday and Friday of tin- 1
week.
;
Crepe paper,- all colors
*

«

*

»

*

•

*

*

#

_

.. \4 / ’f ,t!-eSe lmrscs are 2 °°d , young, sound, draft farm Mares
tt . - , * * * ' 2 tJencral Purpose Mares. 2 Road and Saddle
torses. All broke and good workers. Span Mare Mules, 4.
these mules are big, rangy, s< and, good broke .They are the
kind mule men are always hunting,
,

Dorothy Jane, the four day old
daughter o£ Mr. and Mrs. \V. A.
t orne, died Monday morning of
hemorrage of the bowles. Burial
took place at Massies CrjjSck Cem
etery,

26—H E A D O F C A T T L E — 26 •
12 Jersey Cows. 3 Guernsey Cows. 3 half-blood jerseys, 2
.Shorthorn Cows. 4 Jersey H ejf *rs. Brindle Heifer. Registered
Bull. O f the above cows and hrifers many are fresh with cal
ves by side; the others will freshen soon. Y ou sgldom get a
chance to buy r bunch o f cows like this.

In this issue on the last page is
to be^ found tiie announcement of
R. Bird & Eon’s1 clearance sale
which starts Saturday, You will
find some interesting bargains in
this sale.

163— H E A D O F HOGS— 163
30 imntuncd Brood Sows. 7 registered Hampshire Sows,
bred to Hampshire boars. 12 pure bred Duroc Sows, bred to
Registered Duroc boar. 4 pure bred Spotted Roland China gilts
eligible to registry,' bred. 7 gra'de^sows, bred. W ill furnish.
breeding date on these, sows bn day of sale. You will not find
a better bunch o f breed sows, at auction this year. 40 feeding ,
bogs, wt. 140 to 130..91 shoats, wt. 60 to SO, All good, clean,
healthy shoats,'
„
. ' 22— H E A D O F SHEEP— 22
; 21 extra fine Shropshire Ewes, 1 to 3 years old. Extra good
Shropshire Buck, 2 years old. Y ou can hunt the country over
and you very seldom find a bunch of ewes as good as these—.
the age is right with size and quality.
125------ CH ICKENS------ 125
. 10Q W hite Wyandotte Hens and Pullets. 25 Silver-lace
W yandotte Pullets. These chickens are pUre bred, with lots!
o f size and quality. Great winter layers.
F E E D and G RAIN — Several bushels of Timothy
seed. Sack of Soup Beans. 600 bu. Corn in crib. . Several bu.
o f wheat, rye'and barley. Several tons of Timothy hay,
FA RM IN G IM PLEM EN TS
. ,2 new farm wagons, one with box bed, complete; other with
ladders and h og rack .Good sulky plow. Walking plow. Double
shovel. Grindstone. 12-forks, 3 spades. 5 scoop shovels. Hoes. ■
Rakes.
BU T C H E R IN G T O O L S —Kettle, lard press, sausage-grind’
' er, Knives, '[Miscellaneous— New Sharpies cream separator.
Gas engine and pump jack, nearly new. Three 7x14 h othouse
12, 61-2x7 hog boxes. All real good, nearly new, with oak bot
t o m san Uoa'k runners under' them. Built to keep,.not to sell.
Several self-feeders. H og troughs. HARNESS— Several sides
o f Harness, Good b re e d in g harness. Good tug harness. L ot of
Iters, lot o f rope different sizes,
og cniniC ^verything s c W 'Y c T m T t o 'a s k , rtDoeA this'
sell?” Everything sells.
H O U SE H O L D G OO DS— W e are" not selling all our housenqud goods as we have 10' rooms here, all furnished. W e will
sell Folding bed, iron bed and "springs. Hall rack. Dresser.
W ash stand,, Several good rockers. 21 irge stands. Small stand
. Several chairs. New 9x12 Axminster nig. Small fugs Sewing
machine. 2 side boards, one Walnut antique. Many other ar
ticles too numerous to mention.
TE RM S M A D E K N O W N D A Y OF. SA L E

J. W. TOMLINSON
Guy Curry and Howard (Titus,. Aucts. Archie Gordon and T, C« Long, Clerks.

..

The Baptist Church of Jamestown will furnish plenty of good „
eats. Eat with them, they need tbe money,
m

Semi-Annual January

Shoe Clearance
Starting, Thursday, Jan* 10
Over 3000 pairs of Men’s, Women’s and
Children’ s good Shoes—all from our
regular stocks—will be ■sold at greatly
reduced prices.

This WHl be the Greatest Shoe
News of the Season to you

.

- '1 7
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OHIO

SPR IN CFELD ,
A
£ * 5»

f The Herald is offered again this
•year in special combination rates
Oxgna e*««orm W*Hb
mch scientist,*M, Otto, lias dl*> ■for the Ohio State Journal. W e
Uiait all kiwi* of woo:l can b* ' arc rady to serve you as in the
d rapidly and HNeleutly fly i past. ■ ■ ■
of oxone, H*
fry in Dari*, and MWrfbW In
trhm vnriott# upcclwt of wood 5 Mr. and Mfs. C. N. Stuckey,

process. who have licen visiting in Mea Keesiiort, Fa., for several weeks,
tor th* cabinetmaker, and la have returned home. They were
m Sf it to* k m m m A f* tm accompanied by Mr. Henry Fitstar o f that city.
u treated by the

w « * « freshly ret Hmt.fr

i

<>ne of the most interesting
pre-holiday affairs, was a Christ
mas party held by the Freshmen
.The Christman tree and presents
were much enjoyed by the Freshies.
•
*
*•
Some o f the Sophomores made
their debut at their program giv
en in the auditorium, Friday morn
ing, Dec, 21,

The students held a meeting
Thursday noon, Jan, 3, for the
Card o f Thanks: W e desire to purpose of electing two cheer
extend our sincere thanks to all leaders for the Basket Ball season
those who assisted during our Robert Huffman was elected as
recent bereavement over the loss cheer leader and Abe Doiaohoe,
assistant,
of our daughter. The telephone,
*'
*
*
operators are especially .thanked
The
Cedarville
High
School
for their prompt and loyal ser
boys
an'd
girls
teams
played
their
vice. Mr. and Mrs, W . A. Corne
initial games of the season at the
College Gym, Friday night, Jan.
W ord has been received here
4.
with their old rival, Jamestown
that Rev. A. M. Campbell is in a
very critical condition at his home Both local teams wpn. The girls
in St,. Louis, with reovery doubt game was well plalyed, the fea
ture being the. close guarding of
ful. Rev. Campbell was at one
time pastor of the local U fP . con the home team, The final score
was 17-14, The boy's game was
gregation.
exciting to say the least, the score
being 10-9. Each Cedarville play
W e.are in receipt of a copy of er starred,
•
the Los Angeles, Cal., Times, one
*
*
*
of the greatest papers of the W est
“ Jest scared to death and shakIn it we find well illustrated the
iti*
in mbs’ boots” , is the condi
account of the flower pageant at
tion of every Senior as he enters
Pasadena, Ga., an annual event in "Public Speaking class these days.
that city. The Times was sent us
*v f
* *
g
by our friend R. R. Barber.
Harvey (in Physics class) "Mr,
Drewes, what is an atom?
For Sale:- Fresh jersey cow
I don’t believe I ever saw'one.
and calf, a sgood a cow as ever
* •*•,.**
was found on any farm.
How, Mrs. Wilson, does' envy
R, A . Murdock those Seniors their chewing gum I
Mrs. Frank Townslcy, who was
operated upon a tGr&nt hospital,
Columbus, last Saturday by Dr.
Crotti, for goiter, is improving as
best could be expected. If her
condition continues to improve it
is-expected, that she will bembH
to come home sometim enext
week-

O ver $600.00 of Aluminum W are
Has Been Given Away
Having decided to discontinue giving purchase receipts we
will give you this additional value in the price o f our mer
chandise so

Bring in Your Purchase Receipts This*
M onth for Redem ption

Make Your DOLLARS
Have More SENSE
24 1-2 lb. Putman Flour
w n ■.
Quality, Sack........................................... t U C
Del Monte Peaches
in _
No. 2 can.................................................. 1 5 /C
Fancy Yellow Peaches
Ifi, Per Can..........................................
...l p C
E Pork and Beans
1A—
Per C an...,...;...........
1U C
Hard Mixed Candy (while it lasts)
1 flv»
Per lb.............
Iv C

T R O U T E ’S

Cash and Carry Grocery
DOLLARS MUST BE PLANTED
TO GROW

Lois McFarland (in Domestic
Science Class) “ Mrs, Dines, this
is Cottage pudding,”

But unlike crops they can be planted at any tim e. If you have idle
money that is not working for you or that is drawing but two or three
per cent interest invest it now with us tinder our SPE C IA L C E R TIFI-.
C A T E PL AM and it will earn

Mrs. Dines—" I would have
known it Lois, I can even taste
the wall-papeL and plaster.” .

The Basket Ball squads have
elected Ruth McMillan and Floyd
Take advantage o f our rates Bates as captains o f their respec
ou combination subscriptions for tive teams, the Ohio, State Journal, Herald,
*
*
*
Ohio Farmer, Stockman or any
The Junior Class is selling can
magazine you may want.
dy t o ’ help swell their class fund.
Help the Juniors.,
Mrs. Emma Kepler, aged 88,
*
*• , k *
died in Dayton Saturday. The re
Our girls played a fine game
mains. were brought here where last Friday night. N o wonder!
a short service was held Tuesday The coach had promised them a
at the home of Undertaker 'M c good time, if they won the game.
Millan, Tuesday. The body was In spite of the gentle (? ) zephers
taken to Xenia and placed m the on Saturday afternoon ,our Coach
vault at Woodland for burial lat did his best to keejp his word, The
er. The deceased was a resident jitney started— — — for a while
of this place many years and was ------------ and then -— ;— stopped.
the widow of the late 'W esley The disappointed girls had to re
Iliff. On eson, Charles o f Dayton turn without fully realizing the
survives. '
- ■• anticipated, geiod. time. However
W X . Clemans reports the sate another Saturday is approaching.
Yea, girls, let’s g o ! - !
of the A. Z. Smith property this
*..
week to Maywood and Della
The Basket Ball teams' play the
Horncy of Jeffersonville, O Mr.
Ross teams, at. Ross, tonight. W e
Smith expects to move Tuesday
are expecting them to keep up the
to Coldwatcr, Mich., where he
fine record, which they made for
has purchased ^ a fruit farm ^of
themeslves last Friday night,
forty acres. Miss Louisa Smith,
. •*
' t o- . ' *
who is teaching at the O, S. &
Yea 1 Cedarville f Let’s go.
S. O. Home, will complete the
school year. Mr. H omey is a re
The Greene County Duroc A s
tired farmer and is locating here sociation will hold a sale Jan. 28.
that his children cart have the
benefit of our schools and the
BANK STATEMENT
college.

v

6%

INTEREST

,

The College Basket^ ball team
had an unusual experience ^ last
Saturday night when making a
trip to Washington C. II. Blairt
Leighley, the taxi man, found Ins
car was short of water while in
Jamestown. He found a tub of
water at the Walker garage and
starte dto fill the radiator. In al
most a minute the car was a fire.
More water was thrown on and it
burned faster. It developed that
the water was gasoline. The front
of the car was badly damaged and
the trip had to be abandoned.
The boys in tbe back scat made a
quick get away and never waited
to unfasten the curtains but bolt
ed through. There was no insur
ance on the loss but the car can
be put in repair.

|f

IN THE ARCADE]
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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Grippe!
It is a winter plague which
da; ms ti*oitoantto every season#

tola’s Emulsion
v.-ill filEOH'?! un yen against
Ortl'pc, and if you have 4L k
had it, Scott's will re: lore your strength foster jifw
tlaa Why other medicine.

sli’S
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Report of the Condition ot The Ex
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State
of Ohio, at the close of business on
JDeeember 31, 1923.
RESOURCES
Loans on Real Estate----- $ 23,590.00
Other Loans and Discounts 352,441,82
Overdrafts ___ _— —
200.16
U. S. Bonds and Securities .22,357,10
State, County and Municipal
Bonds_____ ____ 3,817.56
Banking House and Lot —44^500.00
Furniture and Fixtures
950.00
Real Estate other than Bank
ing House
_19,500.00
Due from Reserve Banks and cash
in v a u lt___________
73,137.79
Exchanges for clearing — « 778.60
U .S. Revenue Stamps — ___ 224.50
Paul Farm Acct.
2,800,07
Total -------------------- $503,306,54
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in -*—$ 50,000.00
.Surplus Fund
— 25,000.00
Individual Deposits subject
to check
251,178,11
Undivided Profits less expenses, in
terest and taxes paid in
514.27
Demand Certificates Deposit 8,100.62
Time Certificates Deposit .« 67,087.00
Savings Deposits —
90,826.54
Bills Payable
50,000.00’
Bondi, Borrowed «* <■»»» M
t«• 20,000.00
Total *3*»M
ifif.*U a* “» *or $563,306.54
State of Ohio, County of Greene, ss:
I, 0. L. Smith, Cashier o f the above
named The Exchange Bank o f Ced
arville, Ohio, do Solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and, belief..
O. It. Smith, Cashier.
Subscribed and eworn to before me
4th dav of January, 1924.
Andrew Jackson, Notary Public
Rife, directors.

with absolute safety.
E very dollar is secured b y first mortgage on valuable
Clark County Real Estate, Full information on request.

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
5■/•••■ -v .•

28 East M ain Street,

MUST
PASS
RIGID
TESTS
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South^Main Street,
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Cedarville, Ohio
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Father
John’s
Medicine Is
Made (Jnder Watchful Care of
Experts,

Springfield, Ohio

i, .'jft-. ,

v-

^

i5c

Brand Picked Michigan 1 f " _

Medal,

At tile lnlioriitorj wluue Fatin'
John's Mi'dlciiie iu nmde. am! tin
{trait linililtn-:. i> the way. i-. u.
voted bu-hihhi‘Jy to t!»y ii'i.’.lm: >
this one ii.iMlielne very hidi ',t:i:i,'
anls are maintained in every deimv
inent.
The various lij^redleu.ft are m
jeeted to most exuetinr; t<*stn nr-l
their inetmred miller the v.n'eliri*
eye of experts who June
\t'i :
of exi'Mlence 5n 'm.Uhr wh.-i-. in;
•come to he rp(
d a;,'re v
•est body builder.
Father John's Mpdl' it e iu ,u
u
title hloudliiK Of i (id Lver oii -a.t;
other ingredients by meitna ef ^ ",
cinlly designed apptirntn.'t,

I lOUl 241-2lb>Sack

$1.00

Raisms“ i«^

13^

Cornflakesg*4“

131c

mmSunmaid Seeded or

MILK, Country Club^C PEACHES, Evapor-1 J 3 tall cans . . . . . .
afed, lb
.
...
APRICOTS.
1 0 - PRUNES, small,
lb ,. . . . . . . . . . . . , 1 0 C

.P
J-!**'VositagR'A-! *

PRUNES, large
The Laboratory and Executive Office;
The preparation is untonehed by
human hands from the openimt o.‘
tlie original eonlniiiers until tiie bot
tle eap is senled in plate by ante
matic inaeliiiies.
Years of study and researeh have
been devoted to developing (lie pmcess of compounding, and while the
formula remains unchanged, lit
method of preparation has Icon s-t
improved that it, stands today ns the
finest blending of end liver oil and
other ingredients obtainable.
It is gurantecd fret* fronvali-Mnd
or dangerous drugs in any form.

i
I
,
;

For Sale :«One 8 foot extension
Meekness.
Only kind of meeknese-thet counts timing tabic in good condition.
ta « combination of iHtfkacf and to* W ilt sell cheap. Phone 147.
strained anger.
Mr . B. E. Wittinma

J g j OATS, New BuiE™ *'&3g%
'
**v*♦<*
.
CREAM of Wheat, n j * . iif£ b , Blue Rose,
IL ,
pkg . ....... ......« « V ..Liw
PUFFEDWIIE?T, | l
CORN, Sweet
a it .
■pkg. c «’ •» « « 1'-«4k'»*« *Jit
.Tender, 3 cans .. h U v
sfikEDDED
%
i
•■»« vvt " >f. » *
Wheat, pkg , , . XmC
CORN, Shoe Peg. 1
can., ........... ... ,.* w v CHffiSE. W iKonainJJg
TOMATO©, No. 2. | <}«
Avondale, can.. . . * «• «

"STfSU It

MpKnyimw

R obt Bird & Sons’ Go

Sale
Our Annual Pre-Inventory Sale W ill Begin Saturday, January 12, 1924, and
Continues Until Thursday, January 24, 1924.
This. Annual Clearance offers big values in all our departm ents. Our, aim has been to offer you reductions so low, and
so apparent that you will quickly realize and take advantage o f these bargains.

Winter Dress Fabrics

Men’s W ork Shirts and
Overalls
Sale Special Men’s W ork Shirts . . . . .
Sale Special, Men’s Overalls . . . . . . . .
5 An extra good, value.'

Our line 13 hot complete as at the first of the season,
however we have quite a number of good values to. offer
you yet. W e haven’t space to enumerate them but if in
need o f any you will find our prices right. Here are a few ;
$1.00 Serge at per yard . . . . . . i
..............*------ 75c
Danish Cloth 1-2 wool at per yard
. 29c
89c Serge at ................................................ •’......... 69c yd.
$3.25 Black’ and White Shepherd check at . . . . . .$2,39
$1.25 Flannel at per yard
................................. $1.00
$3.15 Plaid W ool Crepe at per yard
.................$2.25
$2.85 W ool Eponge at per yard .......................... $2.19

. . . . . . 59c each

Ladies’ Shoes

Men’s Shoes

. . . . .$1.19 pair

M en’s Sweaters
Special reduction on all Men’s and Boy’s Sweaters
Snort C o a ts ................................................ 10 per cent off
Qthe rsweaters arranged in lots at from 20 to 40 per cent

Percale

Trousers

Ginghams

$6.75 TROUSERS ...................................................$5.25

Lancaster Apron Gingham a t ......................... ■- 19c yd.
Dress Ginghams 25 per cent reduction on our regular*
price.
>

$6.00 TROUSERS . ............................ ..................... $4.50
$4.50 TROUSERS .............. . ................................... $3.50
,

ANY P A IR W A LK -O V E R 'SH O E S, all late styles $5,50

1-4 OFF ON' A L L O TH ER TROUSERS

ONE L o t BLAC K CALF B U T T O N SHOES $1.50 pr.

Hats! and Caps

ONE L O T B R O K EN SIZES l A $4.00 and $4.50 values

Cretonnes

SA L E SPECIAL . , / ................. ............. 35 cp A IR
Special ‘Sale p r ic e ................. $2.25 pair
One, lot of about 100 pairs. Buy one pair at $1.00 and we
$1.50 CAPS FO R . . . v. .............. .........................
$1.10
One lot brown lace shoes-quality the same: as the best $9 will Sell you the second pair at .......... .............. 35c pair
$1.25 CAPS FO R ..............................
.90c
shoe today, but not late s t y le ................. ............ V. .$2,25
$ 1.00 C a p s f o r
75c
ONE L O T B R O K E N SIZES — GOOD SH OES AND
ONE F IF T H OFF ON A L L O TH ER CAPS
/■
GOOD. STY LES but not all sizes
1-4 off

. Extra Sale Special

H ATS— $3.50, $3.00 and $2,50 values...................... .$135

$2.00 H ATS

.$1.35

Boys’
Shoes
\

A R R O W -ST IF F COLLARS— Lot broken sizes 10c
eac Jior five f o r ........ .......................................... .................. 45c

$20.00 coat* fo r ................................................... ..$10.00
$14.50 to $11.25 coats ................ .................................. $7.50
$8.75 coats
........................
$6.00
$6.75 coats ..................................
$4-50
$5.75 and $5,00 coats ........................................................ $3.75
Boys $5.00 and $4.35 coats .........................
$3.25

Any of our $9.50 suit swith two-pair pants . . . . . .$6.00
O N E FO U R TH OFF ON A L L O TH ER SUITS

Ladies’ Strap Slippers

$1.50 tie s ............................ ..................................................... 98c

Men’s Dress Shirts and
/Work Coat,s

75c

75c ties ...................................................................*............ 55c
»

M en’s Underwear
$1.00 Shirts and Drawers . . . . . . . ..................................80c

Our complete stock of ladies strap slippers in kid, patent
and brown at ............................................... 20 per cent off

................

Girls’ and Misses’ Shoes

Men’s Dress Shirts— One lot $2.50, $2.00 ,$1,50 and $1.25
.values ................................................................. each $1.19
. One Jot Girl’s and Misses Shoes includes Buster Brown
Men’s Work Coats—our complete- s t o c k ............. 1-S off
fGodman, Educator and other makes ONE FO U RTH Off

Rugs

Campbell's Pork and B ean s.............. ......... ..
ioc can
“E ” Brand Peaches— halves............ ..................... 20c can
Marrowfat Beans . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ................ioc lb.
Macaroni “ Beechnut” 15c pkg......... ................... 3 f0r 30c
Post Toasties ........................................................... ,gc pkg.
Old Dutch Cleanser
2 pkg. ISt
Cocoa Runkel’S— 1-2 l b ........... ...............
18c can
Can Corn 10c ca n ........ ..................................,5 for 45c
Mustard "Battleship” 8 c can
.......................... ..
.5c
Luna Soap 2 for 9c .......................... ........... ..
10 for 40c
Ivory S o a p ........ .............................■.......................4 for 25c
Tinware, Galvanized ware, Aluminum ware, Cut Glass Palm Olive Soap................................. ......................3 for 20c
Kirk’s Flake Soap
. . ; ............ ..........................10 for 50C
20 per cent D ISCOU NT
Jap Rose Soap
. ; , . 2 for 15c
P. and G .,Soap............................................... , , . . 10 for 48c
M EN’S W O R K S O C K S ........................................... 10c pair Blueing-lOc bottle .............. ............................... 2 for 15c
Navy Beans
5ibs, 35c
All the bargain awe have to offer you cannot be list Salmon— No. 2 Pink .............. 3 cans 40c
ed here. Come in and investigate for yourself. Bargains Salmon— W a lr su ...................................................... 25c can

Room Size

20% Discount
. For Cash

will be offered in other things such as Men’s and Boy’s

Veal Loaf

18c pkg.

Grape Nuts ........................................................................... 16c pkg.
English Walnuts—M anchurian .................................... 10c lb.
Shredded Wheat Biscuit ............................. ..
10c pkg
Rice— Our 10c Head Rice ..................................... . . . . .2 lbs 15c
Campbell’s Soups— 4 bran ds ............ ....................
,9c can
Pancake Flour, Aunt Jemima ................................2 pkg. 25c
Tuna Fish—25c c a n ....................................................................20c
........... . ... ...

4':

TO AN Y ONE BUYING $4.00 W O R T H
OF GROCERIES, W E W IL L SE LL
20 LBS. G RAN U LATED SUGAR FO R

»•«*«*« . . . . . 1 3 c

$1.75

* * * « ¥ * * t t V i f * t t » t

-

BIRD &
| !f&

....... ..............

SALE SPECIAL

charged at reduced prices, Our store is open on Tuesday

Coffee—20c brand

* « *

Carnation Milk
He can
Karo Skrup—quart size “ Blue” .................
. . . .2 for 25c
Prunes— 40-50 size
................. ......................... * .............. 16c lb.
Old Reliable Coffee ............................................ .. .3 lbs. $1.00
Dromedary Dates ............................................................... 20c pkg,
Karo Syrup-Maple Flavor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lb, 25c

.......... ...

Gloves, Itt Rubber Shoes, Blankets, etc. Also a special in None Such Mince Meat—2 pkgs, , , . . ,
Stationery. Prices are for cash only and nothing will be Pineapple “ Sunkist” Grated No. 1 can
Thursday and Saturday evenings.

The name tells the quality. Regular price, 25c
SALE PRICE 20c yd,

Ladies’and Misses Winter
Underwear
Ladies’ Kid Gloves

9-4 Bleached Sheetings a t ................... ..
62 l-2c yd.
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting a t . .........................'.., 55c yd.
104 Bleached Sheeting a t ..................... .62 l - 2c yd.
Hope Muslin a
t
18 * yd
20c Bleached Muslin a t ....... .................... ..17c yd.

. . ..

$1.00 Ladies Outing Gowns ......................35c
$1,50 Ladie’s Outing Gowns ........... ....................... $1.25
$2.00 Ladies Outing Gowns .................................. ..
$1.'50

Children’s Outing Gowns and
Sleepers
Children’s Outing Gowns and Sleepers. Prices greatly re
duced. Our stock is. incomplete. Mainly small sizes-.

$2.50

E R .IE S

Rugs

Everett Shifting

Ladies’ Outing Gowns

$1.50 W ool Shirts and Drawers *■» ..»..<»••«■**•*••■ «98c
$3.50 W ool Union Suits. . . . . .

-

Sheeting

SALE SPECIAL
,50c pair
Black Calfskin Button. Buy one pair at $1,15 and we will
sell you a second pair f o r ............. ....................50c
One lot, includes about half of all our Boy’s shoes 1-4 off

....................................................

■1

One L ot Ladies Kid Gloves at
i 95c pr.
One lot Ladies Kid Gloves a t ........................... . $1.95 pr.

Men’s Four-in-Hand Ties
$1,00 ties

39c yd.
31c yd
25c yd.

25 PER CENT DISCOU NT on any of these garments
either one or two piece suits. Some odd lots at greatly re
duced prices.
,
.

L O O K A T T H E P R IC E S; T H E N B U Y

B oys’ Suits

50c quality Cretonnes .....................................
39c quality'Cretonnes a t ...............................
35d quality Cretonnes at ......................... .

;

Ladies Cuban and Military Heel shoes in Brown and
Black — styles good and staple-about 150 pairs in tilts lot
ONE T H IR D O FF
This is a wonderful bargain.

Raincoats

\

/ m -.

You know the quality we carry. W e have been getting}
25c yard, Sale p r i c e ............... ................ .
20c yd

o ff .

... .....-

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sweaters,
Caps and Scarf Sets

25% Discount
Outing Flannel
22c grade Outing Flannel at .................... ......... .. ... , tqr y^
25c grade Outing Flannel a t ............................................ 21c ydl
29c grade Outing Flannel at .................. .... .........
23c yd
30c grade Outing Flannel at ..............................
?4C
A good heavy unbleached Canton Flannel, W orth on to
day’s market 25c yard, Our price for this sale . . . . 15c yd.

Ladies’ and Children’s Flannel
Middies
TH ESE A R E JACK T A R TOGS
$5.50 Value Middies ........................ , ,
$4 75
1$5.00 Value Middies at . . . . . . . . _____n $3 35
$4.75 value Middies at
___ _ $3,35
F A N C Y W A S H C L O T H S ------- T H E F IR S T D AY~O F

OUR SALE, O N LY ............................................. 4c each

----- --------- -

C E D A R V ILLE ,
OHIO
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